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Arising out of Order-in-Original No. MP/13/Dem/2017-18~= 8/9/2017 issued by Assistant
Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South

Q. 7T

<er '614~t&Jcbaf cpT -.,p:r -qct tfITT Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent ,
Synpol Products
Ahmedabad

al{ anf zr art am?gr a arias srjra ? it az arr uR zqenRenf fr aag • er 3If@rat ast
3r4) zrr gtervr snaId Far el

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

laal al gTterur ardaa
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) a4hr sna zyc 3rf@fzm, «994 6t arr 3r #a aarg rg mm«i a ii qtarr at cm '3"CT-'t:TRT * "Sil2.Tl'f ~
iafa grlrvr ma aef fa, ldal, fr +ianrra, lGrRm, aft if5r, #laa tu a, ir mi, fee#

: 110001 cm~ \rJRt~ I

0 (i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
- · Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New

Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) ~ llIB cJfr If a mmua ht zR area frat qwsru a arr arr ii ar fat suer qraverml uira gy f i, a f@Rt querna Tuer i arkafta i a ft suer i st ar #l 1fhzu
<ITTR ~ "ITT I
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehous~ or_ in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(·) zuR yc hr gram fz Ranarr ars (a z er a)) ff fan ·Ta llIB "ITT I
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(s) mnra #a,Rh#t lg, a r2gr Raffa R zn Ta a RRfu i sqzitr zrea pea a R 9Ta
geen fffi': cfi lffl'fR ir i:iTI" -i:rrw a are ht r; znr r? Ruffaa er

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3ifa nra #t snr ye # :fIB11 cfi ~ \i'IT ~ cfiRsc l=fR:f c#r n{& ail ha mer uit gr err "C[cf
-PJ""lflT gaf ngr, srft cfi &lxT -crrfur atr w zn ala faa 3rf@fr (i.2) 1998 mxT 109 IT
fgaa fog ·rg st1

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

a4tr snrar zca (3rft) Rm1a6), 20o1 cfi -PJ<llT 9 # siufa Raf{e Tua in zg-s i at ufaii ,
)fa 3net a 4f mer hf Raia a ft ma # ft e-3?gr vi sr4ta 3er at at-at ufai # er
fr 34a fur tar a@g1# tr gar z. mr grfhf a siafa mxr 35-~ ir f.mfm=r i:ifr cfi 'l_fTT'fFl
#rd arer €tor-o car #6t Wct 'l-Ti m.fr ~ I ,

-0(1)

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35"-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@ua 3raaa er ugi ica y arr rt zn sra an st at sq? 2oo/- 1:1m, :fIBl1 at GTg
3tR ugi icav ala vnlr "ITT "ITT 1 ooo/- c#r 1:BNf 'lj1IBl1 c#r ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- wliere the_ amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. 0

tr grc, 4tuUna zgca gi hara afar -nnf@raw #R 3fa
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1). k4hUra yca 3rem, 1944 #t arr 35-#t/as-z # aiaf

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-
. .

() qafRg qRe 2 (1)a iaag 31a # 3rcarat #6t r4ta, 3r4tat ma ftr grc, #€tr
sirzyca vi hara 3rgltu nrn@raw (frez) #t ufa &#ta q)fas, 3srrara i sit20,
#ea g)Raza arr3us, ?auft u, 31!3f-lcil<Qlci-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the· Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to _50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) "lift~~ if~ 'iC'1" 3Tiffl ar mar?gr 3la & it r@ta a 3jar a fg pt at :f@R \:l41cfd
isr fhu urn afeg gr dz ta gg ft fa fum -q-cfrf aa # fg zqenfenf ar4#tr
urn@raw at qa 3@la zu trval #t ya m4a fur uar ?y

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.. 1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.
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(4)

(5)

urn1cu yc 3rf@/frm 197o zrer igi)fer at~-1 cB" 3WRf Reiff fg 14Grd 3rd<a zu
Te 3rat zqenfenf fufa qf@rat # am2gr i ucta #6t g uf °4x Xi).6.50 tm' c/5T .-llllllC'lll ~
fee car 3hn aReg [

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

gr it ii@ea mi a) Riaat a} a Raii at it ft eanr 3naff fan.urar t- \i'IT "fftl:rr ~,
ita aura ye vi hara 3r44hr rznf@raw (arafff@I) fm, 1982 ffea 21

Attention in invited to the rules. covering these and other related· matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) 4tar gyca, ht snaa yea vi hara ar4#r nrnf@rawr (RRrbc), uR or@at a+r
aicr #iar (Demand) ya is (Penalty) c/5T 10% qa sar an 31faf ? lzraifa, 3r@rasa qa Gm 1o

~~ t- !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

kc¢tzr3erz area3itvaraa3iaua, ~rrf.i:R;r "ITT-IT II~cfi'rmdf"(Duty Demanded) -
.j. 0 (i) (Section) is 1D~c'fITT, fotmfu:fuftr;

(ii) fzmareatr4z3fez#ufti ;
(iii) @adz@ fzmifafr 6haze er uf@.

e> zrgrasrar 'if@ ar4tr iirtasarRt a«car i, 3r4)' atRraa ah a#fua eraarfznrarr&.
" C'\ .3

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

U_nder Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
· (i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

~~ ;,nmr t- gfcr 3r4l if@eawr # mar szi erca 3rrar areas n avz Raf@a zt at ii fr au ~~-t-
10a·rarer w sit srei 4a aves Rafa at aa vs # 10%gzrar w #r mr aa &1 .2$,pp,

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal ~(a~;it ~~(}
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or ##el,ere
penalty alone Is In dispute. v,s- % ~;,·.:. 4,o, ±#
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ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Synpol Products Pvt. Ltd., Synpol International(EOU OF

Synpol Products Pvt. Ltd.), situated at 31-4/107, GVSMA Vasahat Ltd.,
Odhav IE, Ahmedabad - 382415, a 100% EOU, (hereinafter referred to as

the 'appellant') having Letter of Permission (LOP) No.

KASEZ/100%EOU/II/951/2000-01/2376 dt.11.04.2001, as amended, issued
by the Deputy Devlopment Commissioner, Kandla Special Economic Zone
and having licence under Section 58 of the Customs Act, 1962, for Private
Bonded Warehouse as EOU, and permission for the manufacture and other

operations in the Bonded Warehouse under Section 65 of the Customs Act,
1962, is holding Central Excise Registration No. AADCS9255PXM002. As per
the aforementioned LOP the appellant was permitted to manufacture goods
viz. Amino Resins, Polyamide Resins, Epoxy Resins, Epoxy Esters & Reactive
Diluents, Hardeners & Accelerators, Polyvinyl Acetal Resins & Polyvinyl Butyl

Resins, Acrylin Resins, Phenolic Resins, Ketonic Resins, Alkyd Resins and
Polyester Resins. As per Foreign Trade Policy (herein after referred as FTP),
a 100% EOU can sell in DTA its products, similar to the goods which are
exported from the unit, at a concessional rate. The Appellant had never

exported Polyester Resins in Primary form (Synpol SC 28) and at the same
time they had sold the said goods in DTA during 2011-12 to 2015-16 (Up to
Dec'15) by paying concessional rate of duty instead of full rate of duty. The
appellant was given a Show Cause Notice for short payment of duty of
Rs.17, 79 ,479/-, 'on 18.04,2016. The Adjudicating Authority vide OIO No.
MP/13/Dem/2017-18 dt.8.09.2017 (herein after referred as the impugned
order), confirmed the demand of Rs. 17,79,479/-, for the recovery of
differential duty, alongwith interest, redemption fine, penalty and 0
enforcement of B-17 Bond & appropriation of security for the duty liabilities.
The Appellant aggrieved by the said 010, filed an appeal against the same,

before me.

2. The. facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellant had
i •

executed a B-17 Bon~U with the jurisdictional Central Excise authority for
procurement of raw-materials, capital goods and clearance of the goods
under bond for export purpose etc. The appellant was importing certain raw

a2

materials and inputs without payment of duty under Notification No.
•,:

52/2003-Cus dated 31.03.2003, as amended, and was also procuring
various goods indigenously without payment of duty under Notification No.
22/2003-CE dt.31.03.2003, as amended. The appellant was manufactu.~9.mf~
vortoss es or Ress na Hardeners ato under caster 39689,7&
respectively of the First Schedule to the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1~-8~. T~<ezJ ~}

o ·Ss-. ,
8 '4 :,at .5
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F. No. V2(29)115/Ahd-1/2017-18

'appellant was exporting some of the manufactured goods and also clearing
the manufactured goods in OTA on payment of concessional rate of duty.

During the test check audit of the records of the appellant by the Central
Excise Revenue Audit (CERA), it was noticed that the appellant was
manufacturing and clearing the products i.e.(i) Hardener (CTH 29420090),

(ii) Polyvinyl Acetal Resins (Synp0l B-18:CTH 39059990), (iii) Polyamides in

Primary form (Synpol 150:CTH 39089090) and (iv) Polyester Resins in
Primary form (Synpol SC 28: CTH 39079990) for exports and Domestic Tariff

.,
Area (OTA). All the four products manufactured by the appellant fell under
different Customs Tariff Sub-headings. The appellant cleared their finished
goods in OTA as per the Development Commissioner's OTA Sale Permission

No. KASEZ/100%EOU/II/951/2000-01/Vol.1/13160 dated 27.03.2012,
against export made during the period from April, 2010 to March, 2011. The
appellant also cleared Polyester Resins in Primary form (Synpol SC 28) in·

OTA on payment of concessional rate of duty as provided under Notification

No. 23/2003-CE, as amended, though they had never exported similar
goods. It appeared that as per provisions of Para 6.8 of the Foreign Trade
Policy (FTP) 2009-2014, an EOU was entitled for clearance of their products
in to OTA up to 50% of the FOB value of exports, subject to fulfilment of
positive Net Foreign Exchange Earnings (NFE), on payment of concessional
rate of duty. The term "similar goods" means "goods which is although not
alike in all respects, have like characteristics like component materials which
enable them to perform the same functions and to be commercially
interchangeable with the goods which have been exported or expected to be
exported having 'regard to the quality, reputation and the existence of trade
mark and produced in the same unit by the same person who produced the
export goods". Therefore, it was observed that Resins falling under separate
Chapter sub-headings ( even if all of such goods are Resins) cannot be
considered as "similar goods". The content of the products and the
manufacturing process of the products were different and hence the
products cannot be considered as "similar goods". It appeared that the
appellant had calculated the duty liability for clearing Polyester Resin in
Primary Form (Synpol SC-28) in OTA during the period from April, 2011 to
December, 2015, by availing concessional rate of duty as per Notification
No. 23/2003-CE, instead of full rate of duty. As such, they had short paid
duty for clearances of Polyester Resin in Primary Form (Synpol SC-28).

arr.
Therefore, the appellant was issued a show cause Notice as to ))$l%93%%;
differential duty aggregating Rs.17,79,479/-, Iev.able on Polyester W954%h X@
Primary Form (Synpol SC-28) cleared in OTA during the period 1.04.\~Q:11 tp-,_:jr- -~

" 9\ •Ao v y o--<±7%k¥ HMeoAeO. 'gar
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31.12.2015, should not be recovered from them alongwith interest, and also
r

proposing to impose redemption fine and penalty on them. The Adjudicating
Authority confirmed the demand of Rs.17,79,479/-, vide the impugned
order. The Adjudicating Authority found that the periodical returns filed by
the appellant were self-assessed and that they had never disclosed to the
Department that they had cleared their goods under OTA by availing
concessional rate of duty, in excess to their eligible limit, as provided under
FTP and Notification No. 23/2003-CE. The Adjudicating Authority concluded
that the appellant was fully aware that the said Polyester Resin in Primary
Form (Synpol SC-28) is not similar to the other three products manufactured
by them, but suppressed these material facts from the Department and
therefore the extended period had rightly been invoked in the present case.

3. Being aggrieved by the impugned order dt. 08.09.2017, the
appellant has filed this appeal before me on the grounds that (i) the
Adjudicating Authority has erred in not considering the several judgements
including the judgement in the case of M/s. Meghmani Dyes & Intermediates
Ltd. regarding the principle that extended period of limitation cannot be
invoked by the Revenue against and EOU who has filed ER-2 returns on a
monthly basis declaring all details and information of OTA clearances; (ii)
the Adjudicating Authority should not have decided whether the appellant
had committed any breach the permission given by the Development
Commissioner or not; and (iii) the impugned order denying the benefit of
Notification No. 23/2003-CE and demanding differential duties solely based
on the Circular No. 7/2006-Cus, that the goods sold by the appellant in OTA
were not similar to the goods exported by them, was illegal.

4. During the personal hearing, Smt. Shilpa P. Dave, Advocate, 0
authorised by the appellant, appeared before me and reiterated the grounds
of appeal. She also submitted that in a case of similar nature, the Hon'ble
CESTAT has stated that extended period cannot be invoked and showed ER-
2 returns to prove that the goods were in the knowledged of the

department.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on record,
grounds of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum and oral submissions made by
the appellant at the time of personal hearing.

6. I find that the basic thing to be decided in this matter is
whether extended period of limitation can be in~d~j~ case. The

appellant has cited the Hon'ble Tribunal's judgeme,~t-r:1~~-f-~f-1~~ i Inds. Ltd.

~
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,.
v/s. Commr., C. Excise, Ahmedabad-I [cited at 2010(261) ELT (411)

(Tri.Ahd.)] , wherein at Para 4, it is stated that

"Applicability of extended period in our opinion is not sustainable in this

case when the appellant has submitted returns which would show

exemption notification availed by them, it cannot be said that there was
any suppression or mis-declaration once the details of exemption
Notification is given. Central Excise officer who is receiving the returns
would be able to checkup whether the clearances by the appellants were
in terms of the notification or not. Since the condition of the Notification

are known to the officer as well as the appellants".

Further, in the same para, it is stated that -
'"In any case, we find that mention of the notification number in the return

and giving quantum of the clearances would be sufficient for the purpose
of department. Therefore, the extended period cannot. be invoked and

demand if upheld would be limited to one year from the date of show
cause notice.~iTherefore, we consider it a fit.case for waiver ofpre-deposit.

'"'
Further, we also find that two Supreme' Court decisions and a Tribunal
decision have been cited before Commissioner but there is no finding in
respect of these decisions. Commissioner simply observed that the facts
of each case are different from this case and therefore, the case law is not
relevant. In this case what was required to be considered was whether
the definition of "similar goods" available in Customs Valuation Rules can
be applied to the facts of the case. Basically the issue involved appears to

. be covered by the decisions cited by the learned advocate. The facts were
not relevant but ratio of the decision as regards words 'similar' was to be

0 considered. Therefore these decisions are applicable. Ratio of these

decisions is that definition available in the Customs Act cannot be used in
respect of Notification issued under another enactment. In such cases
common parlance or dictionary meaning has to be applied. Therefore, we
find this issue has not been dealt with properly by the Commissioner. We
could have considered this issue here in the Tribunal but for the fact that
there is no examination ofthe goods in question which have been cleared
in the OTA in terms of definition of similarity. In our opinion, in such
cases, there has to be examination in respect of each product to show
that this product is not similar to the one exported and why benefit of
notification is not available to this particular product. In the absence of
clear finding in respect of each product, we consider the order would be
incomplete. As already observed by us in respect of dyes, there seems to
be clarity in view of the fact that demand shown under the heading VAT
dyes would give an impression that department has . 'f2g'e,1]£:ey}"cfrt;"b-;;it VATsron%
dyes, OBA and solvent dyes form distinct categories~"e~,f1ding
as regards agro-chemicals which are similar and if- ay are'not\similar

,! '-' t''c•~:'; ~._,N tart go ,, 4
k Mwe;es.an+?a



why they are not. similar. Commissioner has to consider all these facts
and give finding on the issues. Therefore, we remand the matter to the

· Original Adjudicating Authority, who shalt consider in respect of each item
the eligibility in DTA and also which meaning of "similar goods" to be
adopted. We have already held that extended period cannot be applied".

The above-mentioned CESTAT order has been upheld by the Hon'ble High
Court of Gujarat vide order dt.12.03.2012 [cited at 2013(288) ELT 514
(Guj.)]. I also find that the appellant has submitted copies of their ER-2
monthly returns.for September, 2011 and December, 2011, submitted to

the Department, alongwith their appeal, which clearly depict the Product as
'Polyester Resin in Primary Form and also depict the availment of benefit of

Notification No. 23/2003 and the effective rate & duty amount paid by the
appellant. On going through the said ER-2 returns, it is amply clear that the
appellant had provided the required data as per the ER-2 returns and the
Adjudicating Authority had overlooked this fact, even while mentioning it in

the order, while applying the extended period of limitation in this matter.

7. I, therefore, set aside the impugned order and remand the
case back to the Adjudicating Authority to decide the matter afresh,
considering the disclosure of the products in the ER-2 returns filed by the
appellant in this regard.

8. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off on above terms.r.
(3mr €is)

311g#a (3r4ea)
0

ATTESTED

(R.. NATHAN)
SUPERINTENDENT,
CENTRAL TAX APPEALS, AHMEDABAD.

To,
· M/s. Synpol Products Pvt. Ltd.,
Synpol International,
(EOU of Synpol Products Pvt. Ltd.),
31-4/107, GVMSA Vasahat Ltd.,
Odhav IE,
Ahmedabad - 382 415.
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Copy to:

1) The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2) The Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South.
3) The Dy./Asst. Commissioner, Division-V, Central Tax, GST, Ahmedabad (South),
Ahmedabad.
~~e Asst. Commissioner(System), Central Tax, Hqrs., Ahmedabad (South).

11%aFle
6) P.A. File.
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